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RefrigeratorsME 116 CEO
Last Australian Steamer of 

Season Leaves Port this 
Afternoon Loaded “Down to 
Her PL'msoll Marks."

These have first-class insulation and a perfect air 
circulation. Most important refrigerator points. ,

Well FinishedWell Made
PRICES :

$ 6.60 to $17.50 
18.00 to 21.75 
31.00 to 40.00 
47.50 to 84.00

Galvanized Lining 
Enamel Lining - 

Enameled Lining 
Opal Glass Lining

With a huge cargo of automobile», 
organs, pianos, agricultural imple
ments and machinery of various kinds, 
some 1200 tons of paper and a deek- 
load of lumber, the steamship Toko- 
maru leaves this afternoon for Mel
bourne, Australia, a voyage which will 
occupy 45 days. From Melbourne she 
goes to other Australian ports and 
then to New Zealand. She is the last 
boat of the New Zealand Shipping 
Company which will sail from St. John 
this eeason.

All the boats of this company leav
ing St. John for the Antipodes this 
winter, have had large general car
goes. Including big consignments of 
Massey-Harrls agriculture machinery 
and paper of all descriptions. This line 
has not been In operation very long, 
but it has already succeeded In work
ing up a large trade between Canada 
and the Australian colonies; the ad
vantage being on the side of Canada 
as the boats on the return passage go 
to Kngland and usually come here

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

A Fashionable Bootlight.
The Tokomaru is one of the largest 

from St. John.carriers sailing 
in addition to about 2500 tons of bunk
er coal to enable her to make the long 
passage, she carries on this trip about 
6000 tons of cargo, ('apt. Kelly, her 

has made many friends

Buttoned boots for men are un
doubtedly fashionable and if properly 
made they look exceedingly well. All 
Slater Buttoned Shoes are made on 
special measurement lasts which prevent 
wrinkling over the instep (the great 

fault of most button 
^ K shoes). The buttonholes 

w are worked with silk.
Made in Russia calf, 

black gun metal calf or patent colt skin
$5.00

commander, 
in this port.

COMMISSIONERS
>MET IN SECRET

r
Informal Meeting Held Yester

day Afternoon when Various 
Matters were Considered- 
Question of Office Room.

W'

E, G. McColough, Ltd., The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREET'

The new civic administrators held 
an informal meeting yesterday after 
noon and discussed the various prob
lems awaiting solution and the situ
ation generally. The session was 
private and lasted about three hours. 
Tile meeting was in the nature of a 
rehearsal for the public meeting of 
the council which will be held this 
morning, and nothing definite was 
done. It is understood they talked 
over the sugar refinery question 
and made themselves acquainted with 
the conditions which have developed 
the question in its present form.

They had Mr. Guernsey and R. Max 
McCarthy before them for a time and 
discussed the conditions under which 
the city should sell the Oreeuhead 
property, but arrived at no conclusion 
They had Mr. Murdoch, the engineer, 
before them, and took up various 
matters with him.

The commissioners have not yet 
decided on the location of their offices 
and until they have obtained a better 
grasp of affairs it is likely they will 
work together in the committee room. 
It was reported that Commissioner 
Mcl^llan, who is in charge of the 
Safety Board, would establish his 
civic headquarter» in his own office 
just across the street, as there is no 
room for him in Mr. Wisely*» office, 
but it is said that the charter pro 
vides that each commissioner must 
have an office in City Hall.

This afternoon the commissioners 
will pay a visit to Lancaster and in 
spect the city property there.

i

THE TEMPEREE MEN 
IRE DIMMED

)-

Temperance federation 
* Threatens to Oppose Local 

Government Unless G. f. 
Menzies is Made Inspector.

A meeting of the Temperance 'Fed
eration was held last evening, with 
the vice-president, R. H. Cother in the 
chair. A resolution was adopted set
ting forth the dissatisfaction of the 
federation with the provincial gov
ernment in connection 
recommendations of the 
that Rev. W. R. Robinson be appoint
ed a member of the liquor license 
commission and that Geo. F. Menâtes 
be appointed liquor license Inspector 
in «place of J. B. Jones, and declaring 
that unless the recommendations were 
complied with the federation would 
oppose the election of the government 
candidates in St. John. A committee 
was appointed to interview the gov
ernment candidates and find out whe 
fiber or not they were prepared to 
support the recommendations of the 
Temperance Federation. There was' 
also some talk of running temperance 
candidates, but no action was taken.

Rev. H. R. Boyer of Fairvllle sub
mitted a report on the Interview with 
the government in which the repre 
sentatives of the federation asked for 
the adoption of a measure prohibit
ing the sale of liquor in any part of 
the province. J. Willard Smith and 
Rev. W. R. Robinson also gave an 
account of their Interview with the 
government when they asked for vari
ous amendments to the license act 
and pointed out that they had sue 
ceeded in defeating the bill to reduce 
the fine for drunkenness from |8 to 
12. The meeting was well attended 
and there was much enthusiasm.

with the 
federation

)

flW YOU* ORDER fOR
Assessment May Saar. ’ Office STATIONERYThe county

late getting the assessment lists made 
up this year. This- is said to be due 
to the fact that they are trying to 
approximate the valuations to the In
creases in land values which have 
been reported on the outskirts of the 
city, and also to the difficulty of find 
Ing out who the owners of the sub
divided properties are at the present 
time. It is expected that the county 
assessment will be much higher than 
last year, and that this will enable the 
lowering of the tax rate to the ad
vantage of the farmers.

assessors are rather

with us Today

Oar Sample Ml Meee Yea sad we wV

C M. flewwelling
ENGRAVER—HUNTER Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd••S 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST*
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COL. BIXTER MIS10CA1 ADVERTISING.

Hereafter He following charge* 
wia fce made *n reeding notices in-
sc ted in The Standard:

Unrth Notices, Sunday Sentes, 
St. yer line #1 six words.

Church Concerts, Chunk festivals, 
ledge Concerts sod Notices, and al 
ether notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words. Double rales for 
bach page

Lancaster Supporters of Gov
ernment want Present Coun
ty Member as Candidate 
Again - Delegates Elected.

At a largely attended meeting of 
porters of the local gov 
_ last night a resolution

NO MORE FREE E0CA1S. Fairvllle 
ernment,
was unanimously adopted endorsing 
in the warmest terms. Col. J. B. M. 
Baxter as the candidate to the pro
vincial legislature from that section 
of the county. The resolution was 
moved by A. H. Clarke, and second- 

William Stymest.
The meeting was called for the pur

pose of selecting delegates to the 
forthcoming 
Golding was elected chairman and 
Thomas Ring secretary. A large 
number of electors were on hand. 
The delegates chosen are:

Robert Cailler wood, A. H. Claike. 
Wm. Golding. Jus. Bryant. Win. 
8t y mesl, Thomas Raynes. The sub 
stltutes are: John Brittany, Mel. 
Watson, J. W. Stevens.

The meeting was marked by great 
enthusiasm, and a feeling of eonfi 
dence in the success of the party in 
the coming election, and the determl 
nation of the electors of that district 
to he to the front again this time us 
for the federal election last autumn.

At a well attended meeting of 
Bea< onsfield supporters of the local 
government held Iasi night in the 
sihoolhouse. the followl 
were chosen to represen 
at the convention: George M. Bnlllie, 
Wm. Ruddotk. H. Colby Smith; sub
stitutes, John Baillie and Alfred 
Burley. William Ruddock was select
ed chairman with G. M; Baillie as 

ry.
delegates

supp
held

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, May 7.—Rain has fallen 

again in Manitoba; elsewhere in Can
ada the weather has been generally 
fine, and in Alberta and Ontario quite

Minimum and maximum tempera 
lures - Victoria, 46. 68; Vancouver, 44, 
66; Kamloops. 46. 62;
74: Battleford, 40, 70;
86, 64; Calgary, 42, 74;
64; Winnipeg. 32, 62; Port Arthur, 34. 
62; Harry Sound. 46. 72; London. 63, 
77; Toronto, 48. 71; Kingston, 48, 66; 
Ottawa. 68. 74; Montreal, 60, 60; Que
bec, 42, 64; St. John, 40. 48; Halifax, 
84. 46.

St. Lawrence—A few local showers 
or thunderstorms, but for the most 
part fair and warm.

Gulf—Moderate winds, fine and mod
erate; warm today local showers to
night or Thursday.

MARITIME—Generally fresh winds: 
mostly east and southeast; generally 
fair today: showers in the western 
portion at night.

Williamconvention.
Edmonton, 44, 
Prince Albert. 
Moosejaw, 44.

districtl ‘the

secretar 
The iCurlew in Good Shape.

Dominion government steamer Cur- 
<1 in the fishery 
m poit. She has

to represent Mus
quash No. 2 were vhosen on Satur
day evening last when a largely at 
tended meeting of the local 
ment' u

lew. which is en, 
protective servlve. 
recently been overhauled at Halifax, 
and is in first « lass shape for her sum
mer's work. She will patrol the shores 
of the Bay of Fund y fur some time.

i
J ace’s

follow lug delegates were 
Corscadden.

go
Mupporlers was held at 

rheBay. *1
vhpaen: Coun. James K.
Charles M. Brown and Anthony 
Thompson : substitutes, John Snider 
and D. II. MawItlnney.

Councillor Corscadden was elected 
chairman. D. II. Maw hi tin 
tary and Addison G. 1 
treasurer.

The Flemming Banquet.
for the complimentary ban 

K Flem-
TU-kets

quel In he tendered Hon. J. 
ming in Keith's Assembly Rooms, on 

,y. May 14th, may be obtained 
from die following: Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more, Thos. Hell, Fred C. McNeil, 
Jas. K. Cowan. J. R. Stone. Geo. Pol 
lev, Jas. Lewis. J. O. Che*ley, John 
JO. Wilson. Hon. Robert Maxwell, K. 
Ji. Fair weather, Miles B. Agar, G. K. 
l.ogan and W. H. Harrison, secretary 
of the committee. The price of the 
tickets is $2.50.

ompson.Tli

LOCUTION OF THE 
NEW BREAKWATER

Atherton Will Arrive Today.
Detective Killen who went to Que

bec io await the arrival 6f Frederick 
XV. Atherton from Liverpool, will ar 
rive lie re today, with the 
Atherton is « barged 
B large sum of money from the Do 
minion Kxpre 
on one of th 
running between St. John and Liver 
pool. The prisoner was brought out 
to Canada by one of the Scotland 
Yard officials and was handed over to 
Detective Killen on the arrival of the 
steamer.

Governmenl Engineer Says 
Red Head Site is Impractic
able — Government to be 
Asked to Build Seawall

prisoner.
ibezzllngwith em

sa, while he was purser 
e C. P. R. steamships

A meeting of the harbor Improve
ment committee o/ the Board of 
Trade was held yesterday afternoon, 
with W. H. Thorne in the chair, for 
the purpose of hearing the views of

... . t. . ... . the government engineers in referAfter graduating at Mount Allison . ... . „ ,.
In 1302 with first «-lass honors In phil- ence t0 the Proposition to construct 
osophy, John 11. Beazley entered the the breakwater at Red Head. Mr. Vali 
ministry and was stationed one year quet of Ottawa, an engineer of the 
on the Amherst circuit. Then, getting public works department, was pre- 
a transfer to the west, he preached | sent. He said the government en 
for another year and was appointed gibers had gone carefully into the 
professor of mathematics and science, question of starting the breakwater 
in Mount Royal College at Calgary , front Red Head and had come to the 
He has now won a scholarship at Har- conclusion that it was impracticable 
Yard University and will enter on a if not impossible to construct the 
post graduate work in philosophy next breakwater there. Serious engineer- 
autumn at that Institution. He is a ing difficulties were in the way, 
native of llantsport, Hants «-ountv. there would be continuous troubl 
Nova Scotia, and a nephew of J. IT account of the sand washing Into the 
Beazley, of this city. channel.

The explanation given by the en
gineer seemed to satisfy the com
mittee that It was not advisable to 
consider any further the idea of hav
ing the breakwater built a mile far
ther down the bay, but it was decided 
to ask the government to take steps 
to build a sea wall and reclaim about 
300 acres of land outside of the 
breakwater. It is claimed that it 
will not be a difficult matter to re
claim a considerable area outside of 
the breakwater. The Idea is to re
serve this district for factory sites. 
It is said that new Industries can he 
induced to come here as boon as the 
sites are available.

W. H. Thome left for Montreal 
and Ottawa last evening and it is 
understood he will lay the views of 
the board before the Minister ' Ma
rine and Fisheries.

A Successful Student.

The Old Home Week.
A meeting of the 1917 ('lull will be 

held in the Board of Trade rooms this 
evening to proceed with the working 
out of the details of the programme of 
attractions tone put on during the Old 
Home Week. An enlarged staff is em
ployed at the Board of Trade offices 
Bending out literature in connection 
with the Back to New Brunswick for a 
X\eek Movement, and answering the 
many letters received from exiles 
abroad who want more Information 
about the new St. John. It is believed 
that the Old Home Week will have the 
effect of giving St. John a great deal of 
advertisement and lnducin 
Humber of former St. John people to 
come here and help the city grow.

g quite a

1* CEMENT CO.
MIT LOCATE HERE DEMONSTRATION 1 

MEED SUCCESS
A rumor has been in circulation for 

the past few days to the effect that the 
Canada Cement Company which is the 
largest concern of its kind In the Do 
minion, propose establishing a cement 
manufactory here. The new industry, 
according to the rumor, is to be con
ducted on- an extensive scale and will 
employ several hundred men. it Is 
rumored also in connection with this 
that the site of the new concern will 
he the Green head property, which at 
present is owned by Mr. Guernsey.

An engineer connected with the com
pany has been in the city for the past 
few weeks and was questioned last 
evening by a Standard representative 
as to the truth of the rumor but no in
formation Was given, the only reply- 
being that there was nothing to be said 
on the matter at present.

Wide Interest Manifested in 
Miss Gayton’s Talk on Ihe 
Cool Summer Kitchen Yes
terday.

Much Interest was manifested In 
Miss Gayton’s Illustrated talk on The 
Cool Summer Kitchen, with Its saving 
of labor and expense, at yesterday's 
free demonstration of the advantages 
of One Dollar Gas given in the show
rooms of the SL John Railway Com
pany.

The subject was dealt with In a thor
oughly practical manner, showing 
that when coal or wood is used as 
fuel, the kitchen becomes uncomfort
ably warm, especially In the summer 
when II is far from pleasant to toil 
over a hot range, attend to the fire 
and work with coal scuttles, ash palis 
and dirty ashes which soli both the 
hands and the clothing.

It was then made clear by Miss Gay- 
ton that very different conditions pre
vail In the home where One Dollar 
Gas is employed ; the kitchen being 
delightfully cool on the warmest days. 
As the gas la always in the range, it 
can be lighted In an Instant, requiring 
no further attention till cooking op
erations are completed when it Is at 
once turned oft. Scuttles, red-hot coals 
and ashes are entirely done away 
with, and besides, the royals are cook
ed more quickly and ufste better.

The time and subject of the next 
demonstration will be \ announced In 
» later Issue of this pgper.

Any Garment Can Be Dry Cleaned.
It makes no difference how badly 

Vour garments are stained or soiled. 
Dry Cleaning will make them like 
new. People in all parts of the pro 
vlncea are sending In last season's 
Suits, coats, etc„ to be treated by this 
wonderful process. Try Ungar's, 28 
Waterloo street

Fine Dross Goods.
It Is well known among the dress 

goods trade that F. A. Dykeman and 
Co., carry one of the largest and beat 
Blocks of dress goods to be found 
In St John. They Import all goods direct 
from the English and French markets 
and the styles can always be depend 
ed upon as being right up to the min 
tite. A large range of the popular blues, 
tans and greys are on display at the 
present time at most attractive prices.

à
L
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Showing of Brand New Parasols
Parasols will agnltr be In large demand this season end our 

stock contains everything that la novel and stylish including a fine 
assortment In the new Indian shape.

White Embroidered Parasols,............... 12.00, *2.25, *2.50.
: white Mlkatoon Parasols, colored borders. ............ *1.15.

Plain Colored Parasols,.In navy, emerald, fawn, each *1.75.
Black and White .Stripe Parasols with borders of maize, Inrquolee 
and cerise, each «405. Plain Silk Paranoia, Indian shape In bluet, 
emerald, myrtle grey., cerise, navy, reseda, fawn, black, each *3.00.
Plain Silk Parasols, hemstitched Taffeta. In rose, black, brown, wls- • 
leria, fawn, cardinal, navy, reseda, myrtle, emerald, each *305.

Also a large assortment of Fancy Parasols. In newest shapes 
and colorings, from *150 to (M0. Children's Parasols, la white 
and colored, plain and fancy, each 20c, 30c, 45c. 55c, 80c. *1.15.

•ILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Women’s
Oxfords
Pumps
AND BUTTON SHOES

.

!■ 1

1

IItea

y

mïf.i

All Leathers, $1.25 to 
$5.00 a Pair.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Thro* Storm» 
Kin* ÜE. Union St. 

Mill St.

’
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A Grand Clearance Sale
Of Boys’ fancy Overcoats

For Spring to Begin This Morning
Our entire stock of Overcoats will be Included In this sale and offered far below regular figures In 

order to move them quickly. This is the time of year when the boy should have a light overcoat to go with 
the new Spring Suit, and oue of these overcoats will be suitable for later wear with the Wash Suits on 
cool Summer evenings. •

Single and double breasted models, self and velvet collars, emblems on sleeves, some coats with 
vented back, others entirely plain. The cloths are grey and brown Homespuns, Saxony», Wosrteds 
Tweeds, scarlet and blue Serges and Venetians; nobby stripe and check effect and shepherd plaide. Ages 
2 to 10 years.

SALE PRICES:—
Special No. 1, $5.00 to $5.50 Coats, each 
Special No. 2, $5.00 to $6.00 Coats, each 

; Also $7.00 Coats, each $6.00. $6.00 Coats, each $5.10. $5.25 Coats, 
each $4.50. $4,50,^4.25 Coats, each $3.50.

$2.75
3.00

For the larger boys we have a number of Knee In grey and brown, Fancy Tweed», Homespun» and 
Saxonys. stripe and bias effects and plain weaves. Ages 11 to 16 years.

SALE PRICES:—
A special lot of $5,00 Coats, each $2.50
Also $9,00 Coats, each $7.80. $7.50 Coats, each $6.60. $6.75 Coats

each $6.00. $6,50 Coats, each $5.70.
Every mother should he Interested in this clean-up sale for the .bargains will be exceptional

BOYS* CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Perfect Baking Steel Ranges
at

Success In baking depends largely upon the Range you use. A poor, 
dull pair of scissors will not cut cloth properly, and a cheaply made, poor
ly constructed stove canto- we ev.pyîed to bake properly. It takes good 
tools to make good workm#

PURCHASE AN ENTKRP.lVP MONARCH STEEL RANGE and you will 
have no worry or trouble in bsklhg. 0 he high grade ranges are made from 
the best material and have large, perte»* baking ovens. Come In and we will 
tell you some more of the Monarch's good points.

$

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street.

k

TREE
of pain Is the way we 
teeth by the famous Hal© 
which Is used exclusively at our 
offices.

We Charf* enlya Nominal fee 25c.
It you wear a aet of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for e. Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of *100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26e spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ^rekt4

D. J. MAHER, Prop.

extract
Method.

1 he Best Quality at « Ressemble Price

One reason for 

that supremacy 
which so decid
edly makes our 

glasses excel, is 

that we have a 

perfectly equip
ped shop in 

which to make 
them. : : : :

L L Sharpe & Son,
IfWfUK AW OflKIAMS.

21 Mat Street, a John, N. X
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